Facilities Management Sector
“The only way to predict the future
is to have power to shape the future.”
Eric Hoffer

About the sector
Facilities Management is often described as one of the fastest growing “hidden industries” in the UK. The sector
is incredibly diverse, including core Facilities Management skills, such as contract negotiation and management,
alongside more specialist areas that a facilities contractor could be expected to provide like cleaning and security.

Industry Qualifications
IQ is a nationally regulated awarding organisation committed to raising standards in vocational education. We
believe in premium quality, thinking differently and above all, in fairness and transparency, in everything we do.

Our Facilities Management Qualifications
These QCF qualifications cover the essentials of working in Facilities Management and are assessed by portfolio.
They are designed to be taken by a broad range of learners, with the ability to specialise in different fields through
optional units, such as waste management or maintenance.

Credits

Guided
Learning
Hours

Price

IQ Level 2 Certificate in Facilities Services Principles

13

103

£35

IQ Level 2 Certificate in Facilities Services Practice

20

149-183

£50

IQ Level 3 Award in Facilities Management Practice

6

35

£18

IQ Level 3 Certificate in the Principles of Facilities Management

21

72-92

£35

IQ Level 3 Certificate in Facilities Management Practice

31

154-216

£50

IQ Level 2 Certificate in Cleaning & Support Services Skills

18

129-180

£50

IQ Level 2 Certificate in Cleaning Principles

13

110

£35

IQ Level 2 Award in Cleaning Principles
(Interiors and Washrooms)

3

22

£15

IQ Level 2 Award in Cleaning Principles
(Passenger Transport Interiors)

3

22

£15

IQ Level 2 Award in Cleaning Principles
(Periodic Cleaning of Soft Floors & Furnishings)

3

22

£15

Title

All of our qualifications can be offered by any private training provider, FE college or employer that becomes an IQ
centre (providing they meet our quality requirements) and our fees include registration, certification and outgoing
postage.
We also offer a number of qualifications which may complement your Facilities Management provision, including
Spectator Safety, Providing Security Services, Fire Safety, First Aid and Health & Safety.

Apprenticeships
With the Facilities Management sector continuing to grow and a large proportion of the workforce reaching
retirement age there is an urgent need to bring more young people into the sector and apprenticeships are
increasingly being recognised as the solution.
By enrolling on an apprenticeship, students can see the practical application of the skills that they are learning and
implement them directly into the workplace. The inclusion of core English and mathematics skills and employee
rights and responsibilities, means that apprentices often end up as some of the most well rounded and highly-prized
members of a workforce.
Skills
Intermediate Level
Apprenticeship in
Facilities Services

Knowledge

IQ Level 2 Certificate in
Facilities Services Practice

IQ Level 2 Certificate
in Facilities Services
Principles

IQ Level 3 Certificate in
Facilities Management
Practice

IQ Level 3 Certificate
in Principles of Facilities
Management

IQ Level 2 Certificate
in Cleaning & Support
Services Skills

IQ Level 2 Certificate in
Cleaning Principles

(£105)
Level 3 Advanced
Apprenticeship
in Facilities
Management

(£105)
Intermediate Level
Apprenticeship in
Cleaning & Support
Services

(£105)

Functional Skills
IQ Functional Skills
Qualification in
Mathematics
at Level 1 or 2
&
IQ Functional Skills
Qualification in English
at Level 1 or 2
IQ Functional Skills
Qualification in
Mathematics at Level 2
&
IQ Functional Skills
Qualification in English
at Level 2
IQ Functional Skills
Qualification in
Mathematics
at Level 1 or 2
&
IQ Functional Skills
Qualification in English at
Level 1 or 2

The Intermediate Level Apprenticeships are intended for those who are new to the sector and who are working in
roles such as facilities operative assistants or caretakers, whilst the Advanced Apprenticeship is ideal for trainee or
assistant facilities managers and facilities services team leaders.

Benefits of IQ
3 A commitment to quality and a high standard of assessments – our
tests aren’t afraid to test!
3 Fair and competitive pricing – our highest qualification fee is just £50!
3 Full Apprenticeships with a single registration – no more administrative
hassle!
3 A friendly support team who are always just a phone call away and
happy to guide you through our system!
3 An Awarding Organisation that works for you – get involved!

Other Sectors
• Business & Administration

• Security

• Building & Construction

• Hospitality & Tourism

• Health & Social Care

• Polymers

• Teaching & Education

• Health & Safety

• General Skills

Becoming a Centre
Becoming a centre with IQ is a simple, five step process that costs £350 (or £300 if you are already approved with
another awarding organisation in the same sector).

Submit
approval
forms

4

Submission
is reviewed

4

Centre visit

(for centres not yet approved
with another awarding body)

4

Centre
approval
status
granted

4

External verification
visit of 1st certificate
claim

(subsequent first cohorts for
other qualifications are usually
verified electronically)

To begin the approval process, visit: www.industryqualifications.org.uk/become-a-centre to download the forms
and access more help in the centre approval guide, or alternatively, give us a call on 01952 457 452.

“At IQ, we have sought to create an awarding organisation that
offers training providers something distinctly different; a premium
awarding brand that champions integrity in all of its undertakings
and one that is committed to long term and mutually beneficial
relationships.”

Raymond Clarke

Chief Executive of Industry Qualifications
Industry Qualifications Ltd
Coppice House
Halesfield 7
Telford, TF7 4NA
Tel: +44 (0) 1952 457 452
Fax: +44 (0) 843 221 1067
Email: info@industryqualifications.org.uk
Website: www.industryqualifications.org.uk

